Rogue Promotions LLC
Presents:

September 17th & 18th, 2016

Saturday, September 17th
Redneck Games – Motor Sports –– Arena Wars MMA Cage Fighting Series
Super Hero’s vs Villains Mud Run & Obstacle Course Challenge

Sunday, September 18th
Sunday, September 18th
Redneck Games – Motor Sports – Eve 6 Concert
W/ Regional Greats, The Billy Lund & Whiskey Band, and Blowin’ Smoke

Southern Oregon Speedway, 6900 Kershaw RD. White City, OR. 97523

2016 “REDNECK GAMES”
OF
OREGON 2.0
Get Ready Set Go…
Compete in the Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0, and navigate the most outrageous MUD RUN &
OBSTACLE COURSE CHALLENGE in the history of Oregon Redneckin’. Its’s complete with
Military Obstacles, CrossFit Obstacles, and a bunch of fun mud challenges. Plus don’t forget the 4x4
Challenges. (Must register seperately for both)
Once you have navigated the challenging mud course you can participate for free in the Redneck
Games 2.0 events with individual registration sign up’s @ roguepromotions541.com, or observe a
series of Redneck Games SUCH AS: Family Tug-o-War, Frozen T-Shirt Contest, Slip-n-Slide Family
Flip Cup, Mud Belly Flop, Human Hungry Hippo, Bucket of Nuts Challenge, Wheel Barrel Racing,
Horseshoes (with toilet seats), Daisy Duke Contest, Mr. & Mrs. Redneck Contest, along with many,
many more crazy fun Redneck Games that will have you laughing till your gut hurts!
While the nutty fun continues at the Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0 you can dance away and /or sing
along with classic country & Southern Oregon Rock-N-Roll, with your favorite spoon tappin’ foot
stompin’ party tunes all from Radio Medford. So get your family, friends and neighbors ready for a
hootin’, hollerin’ REDNECK hoedown, complete with a ton of vendors, delicious BBQ, food, music,
games, crazy FUN, and a whole bunch of beer, soda, water and more than you and your family can
enjoy. It’s only “$5 admission or $20 bucks a Truck Load! That’s right my friends! “$20 bucks a
Truck Load.” **UPDATE** ADMISSION IS NOW FREE THIS YEAR! Load em’ up and move em’
out to the Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0 This is an all ages event.
Mark your calendars for the Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0 on September 17th and 18th 2016. For your
protection: don’t forget to bring your extra pair of skivvies and socks so you can change from
laughing so hard. Dress in your best REDNECK attire. Cuz’ the BIG DEAL of the night is judging of
the Mr. and Mrs. REDNECK CONTEST!
Don’t be surprised if one of the winners are you or one of your family members you loaded up in your
truck for only $20 bucksFREE.
Over $12K in Prizes will be given away. Winners of Redneck Games 2.0 & Contests just might walk
away with a Redneck Recliner, a Boot Barn Certificate, a Trucking Scholarship, antlers, a cooler, and
seriously SO much more! *This could all be yours if you sign up to become a contestant in the
Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0.

NEW & EXCITING ADDITIONS TO THIS YEARS REDNECK GAMES OF OREGON 2.O EVENT….
The Arena Wars Mixed Martial Arts Cage fighting Series, and the EVE6 Concert which includes, Billy Lund
and Blowin Smoke as the opening acts.
REDNECK GAMES 2.0 ITINERY OF EVENTS
FRI SEP 16TH-

8PM Arena Wars MMA Cage Fighting Series Pre Fight Weigh INS- Free
to public
Location-TBA

SAT SEP 17TH

8AM Super Hero’s vs Villains Themed Mud Run & Obstacle Course Challenge –
Registration Fee is $25 & includes free admission to the Redneck Games 2.0.
This is an all ages & skill level fun run.
6:30PM Gates open for The Arena Wars 2.0 Bad Blood Event7:30PM Fights Start Separate ticket required to watch the Area Wars.


General Admission $15



Club Seating $20



Ringside Seating$35



VIP Tables that seat 10 are $350

If you purchase an Arena Wars ticket you’ll receive a free ticket to the Redneck
Games 2.0
SUN SEPT, 18TH

10AM Gates open to the Redneck Games 2.0, we’ll have more family friendly games,
motor sports, food, beverages, vendors and full day of Redneckin fun.
3PM Gates close for the Redneck Games 2.0
4:30PM Gates open for the EVE6 concert. Blowin Smoke will get on stage to
perform, followed by the Billy Lund & Whiskey Band and headlined by EVE6
themselves. Separate ticket purchase required for the concert and includes free
admission to the Redneck Games 2.0


5:30 BLOWIN SMOKE



6:30 BILLY LUND & WHISKEY BAND



7:30 EVE6

As an Exclusive Presenting Sponsor, For 1 or all of our amazing events including the Redneck Games
of Oregon 2.0, the Arena Wars MMA Cage Fighting Series, EVE6 live in concert or the Super Hero’s vs
Villains MUD RUN & Obstacle Course Challenge, You will be part of everything that we do when it comes
to the marketing and promoting of this event. That will include, but is not limited to the items listed below:
1. RADIO BLITZ! Radio ads will run in a blitz a prior to the event on the following stations: Example:
105.1 The WOLF, KBOY 95.7, KTMT 93.7, NOW FM, 101.9 LITE FM, 580 ESPN, ETC.
2.

BANNERS! Your company logo will be on all our banners. Large banners will be displayed around
the valley several months before leading up to this events.

3. POSTERS! Your company logo will be on all posters. 11x17
4. FLIERS! Your company logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be placed and handed
throughout Southern Oregon. 5x7
5. WEBSITE! Your company logo, with a hyperlink to your website, will run on the Rogue Promotions
541 website immediately.
6. FULL ACCESS! Free access to the all venues, the ability to display any signage, banners, cars etc.
that best represent your company in designated areas.
7. SPONSORED BY ANNOUNCEMENT! Company name will be announced as a supporter
throughout the venue.
8. MOBILE ADD! 3Sided advertising car toppers
9. GIVEAWAYS! Prizes, T-shirts, coupons etc.
10. FIGHT NIGHT INFO FLYER! Left front inside page
11. MAIN EVENT OF THE EVENING! Main fight of the night presented by….
12. RING CARDS! 5 Ring cards with your logo
13. VIP TABLE FOR UP TO 10 PEOPLE GUESTS & SETTING! Table cloth and or place setting with
goodies
14. RED OR BLUE CORNER FIGHTER PRESENTATION
15. BOOTH AT EVENT! A 15X30 booth space will be available for you to set up and represent your
company to promote, sell or advertise to the public.
16. VENDOR PACKET! A vendor packet will be put together for additional advertising and handed out
to all vendors. You can include any company marketing items in packet.

COST= $ 3,000 per EVENT! Discount will apply for being exclusive sponsor of more
than one event

As an Exclusive Back of Ticket Sponsor, For 1 or all of our amazing events including the
Redneck Games of Oregon 2.0, or the Arena Wars MMA Cage Fighting Series or EVE6 live
in concert or the Super Hero’s vs Villains MUD RUN & Obstacle Course Challenge, You will
be part of everything that we do when it comes to the marketing and promoting of this
event. That will include, but not limited to the items listed below:
1. RADIO BLITZ! Radio ads will run in a blitz a prior to the event on the following stations:
Example: 105.1 The WOLF, KBOY 95.7, KTMT 93.7, NOW FM, 101.9 LITE FM, 580
ESPN, ETC.
2. BANNERS! Your company logo will be on all our banners. Large banners will be
displayed around the valley several months before leading up to this events.
3. POSTERS! Your company logo will be on all posters. 11x17
4. FLIERS! Your company logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be placed
and handed throughout Southern Oregon. 5x7
5. WEBSITE! Your company logo, with a hyperlink to your website, will run on the Rogue
Promotions 541 website immediately.
6. FULL ACCESS! Free access to the all venues and have the ability to display any signage,
banners, cars etc. that best represent your campy in designated areas.
7. SPONSORED BY ANNOUNCEMENT! Company name will be announced as supported
throughout the venue.
8. MOBILE ADD! 3Sided advertising car toppers
9. GIVEAWAYS! Prizes, T-shirts, coupons etc.
10. FIGHT NIGHT INFO FLYER! Left front inside page
11. CO-MAIN EVENT OF THE EVENING! Main fight of the night presented by….
12. RING CARDS! 5 Ring cards with your logo
13. VIP TABLE FOR UP TO 10 PEOPLE GUESTS & SETTING! Table cloth and or place
setting with goodies
14. RED OR BLUE CORNER FIGHTER PRESENTATION
15. BOOTH AT EVENT! A 15X30 booth space will be available for you to set up and
represent your company to promote, sell or advertise to the public.
16. VENDOR PACKET! A vendor packet will be put together for additional advertising and
handed out to all vendors. You can include any company marketing items in packet.

“EXCLUSIVE BACK OF TICKET SPONSOR” General, Club, Ringside, and
VIP Admission Tickets! All tickets will include your logo with your company’s
Promotional & marketing add coupon, discount, giveaway, etc.
ARENA WARS TICKETS
Ticket size is approximately 5 inches
By 2 inches
3000 Tickets will be printed
For The Arena Wars
$ 15 General Admission
$ 20 Club Seating
$35 Ringside Seat
$350 VIP Table

EVE6 CONCERT
3000 Tickets will be printed for
Printed Eve6 concert
$20 General Admission

The Redneck Games 2.0
FREE ADMISSION IN THE REDNECK GAMES 2.0!*
(fees for other events like the Obstacle Course, Arena Wars, and 4x4 Challenge still apply)

COST = $2,000 per EVENT Discount will be applied for being an exclusive back of the
ticket sponsor to more than one event.

EVERYTHING…. INCLUDES THE KITCHEN SINK!!!!
As a Tier One sponsor, you will be part of everything listed below when it comes to the
marketing and promoting of this event.
1. RADIO BLITZ! Radio ads will run in a blitz prior to the event on the following stations:
Example: 105.1 THE WOLF, KOBY 95.7, KTMT 93.7, NOW FM, 101.9 LITE FM, 580 ESPN,
ETC.
2. BANNER! Your company logo will be on all your banners. Large banner will be displayed around
the valley several months before leading up to this event.
3. POSTERS! Your company logo will be on all posters. 11x17
4. FLIERS! Your company logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be placed and handed
throughout Southern Oregon. 5x7
5. WEBSITE! Your company logo, with a hyperlink to your website, will run on the Rogue Promotions
541 website immediately.
6.

FULL ACCESS! Free access to the all venues and have the ability to display any signage, banners,
cars etc. that best represents your company in designated areas.

7. SPONSORED BY ANNOUNCEMENT! Company name will be announced as supporter
8. MOBILE ADD! 3Sided advertising car toppers
9. GIVEAWAYS! Prizes, T-Shirts, Coupons, etc.
10. FIGHT NIGHT INFO FLYER! Logo and info displayed
11. VIP TABLE! For up to 10 guests
12. BOOTH AT EVENT! A 15x30 booth space will be available for you to set up and represent your
company to promote, sell or advertise to the public
13. VENDOR PACKET! A vendor packet will be put together for additional advertising and handed out
to all vendors. You can include any company marketing items in packet.
COST = $ 1,000 per EVENT Discounts will be applied for sponsorship at more the one event

THE….BOSS HOG PACKAGE
As a Tier Two sponsor, of will be part of everything listed below when it comes to
marketing and promoting of this event.
1. Banners! Your company logo will be on all our banners. Large banners will be

displayed around the valley before the event.
2. Posters! Your company logo will be on all posters displayed over Southern Oregon.
3. Fliers! Your company logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be placed

and handed throughout Southern Oregon.
4. Booth at Event! A 15x20 booth space will be available for you to set up and represent

your company in designated areas.
5. Advertise at Event! Have the ability to display any signage, banners, cars, etc.
6. Website! Your company logo, with a hyperlink to your website, will run on Rogue

Promotions 541 website
7. Vendor Packet! A vendor packet will be put together for additional advertising and

handed out to all vendors during the event. You can include any company marketing
items such as: coupons, business cards, promotional gear, etc.
8. Sponsor by Announcement! Sponsor a Redneck Game and award the winner a prize.

(Example: “The Mattress Toss is sponsored by International Marketplace located
inside the Rogue Valley Mall”). As a Redneck game Sponsor you will only be in
charge of providing a prize to the winner of a game. (Gift certificate, coupon, promo
item, etc.).
9. Giveaways! Prizes, T-Shirts, Coupons, etc.

COST = $ 500 per Event Discount will be applied for sponsorship if more than 1
event.

THE….SHOTGUN PACKAGE
As a Tier Three sponsor, you will have the ability to choose any three of the advertisement
options listed below that best suit your needs.
1. BANNERS! Your company logo will be on all our banners. Large banners will be

displayed around the valley before the event.
2. POSTERS! Your company logo will be on all posters displayed over Southern Oregon.
3. FLIERS! Your logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be placed and

handed throughout Southern Oregon.
4. BOOTH AT EVENT! A 15X15 booth space will be available for you to set up and

represent your company to promote, sell items, and/or advertise to the public.
5. ADVERTISE AT EVENT! Have the ability to display any signage, banner, cars etc.

that best represents your company in designated areas.
6. WEBSITE! Your company logo, with a hyperlink to your website, will run on Rogue

Promotions 541 website.
7. VENDOR PACKET! A vendor packet will be put together for additional advertising

and handed out to all vendors during the event. You can include any company
marketing items such as; coupons, business cards, promotional gear etc.
8. SPONSORED BY ANNOUNCEMENT! Sponsor a Redneck Game award the winner

a prize. (Example: “The Mattress Toss is sponsored by International Marketplace
located inside the Rogue Valley Mall”). As a Redneck game sponsor you will only be
in charge of providing a prize to the winner of a game. (Gift certificate, coupons,
promo item, etc).
COST = $250 per EVENT Discount will be applied for sponsorship of more than 1
event

THE….ROAD KILL PACKAGE
As a Tier Four sponsor, you’ll have the ability to pick out the option/options that
best suits your needs. Each item listed below is priced individually. Basically, what you
choose to hit is what you get. Road kill style!
1. BANNERS! Your company logo will be on all our banners. Large banners will be

displayed around the valley leading up to this event.
Cost = $125
2. POSTERS! Your company logo will be on all our posters and will be displayed over
the Southern Oregon, and parts of Northern California.
Cost =$125
3. FLIERS! Your company logo will be on all our fliers. Postcard size fliers will be
placed and handed throughout Southern Oregon and parts of Northern Oregon.
Cost = $125
4. ADVERTISE AT EVENT! Have the ability to display any signage, banners, cars etc.
that best represents your company in designated areas.
Cost = $125
5. WEBSITES! Your company logo, with hyperlink to your website, will run on Rogue
Promotions 541 website.
Cost = $150
6. VENDOR PACKET! A vendor packet will be handed out to all vendor during the
event with your promotional items as an additional advertisement.
Cost =$25
7. SPONSORED BY ANNOUNCEMENT! Sponsor of specific event with prize to
winner.
Cost = $150
8. BOOTH AT EVENT! Two day booth space cost:
15x15 Cost = $100
15x20 Cost =$130
15x30 Cost= $150
15x40 Cost =$200
9. GIVEAWAYS! Prizes, T-Shirts, Coupons, Etc.
Cost = $100
10. FOOD VENDORS! Space is very limited this year, for what will be to very long days
of vending. Only 4 food vendors and two snack vendors will be accepted and have full
access to the Redneck Games 2.0, Super Hero’s vs Villains Mud Run, Motor Sports,
Arena Wars, and the Eve6 Concert.
Cost =$500
Discounts will be applied for sponsorship of more than 1 event.

ROGUE PROMOTIONS LLC
255 Mt. Echo Drive
Medford, OR. 97504

Matthew Phillips (541-292-7513)
mattp@roguepromotions541.com

(ROGUEPROMOTIONS541.COM)
(Event Schedule- Acts- Games- Fight Card- Concert- Subject to change)

